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Hi Readers,
February’s a romantic month with Valentine’s day just around the corner and the
lovely Opal this month’s Pattaya Personality gracing our cover. For those of you
who feel there’s so much love in the air it might just be time to start planning a
wedding then have a look at our Wedding Trends for 2019 on page 15.
It’s also the month of the Academy Awards and on page 7 we give you some of
our predictions in the major Oscar categories.
Closer to home Burapa Bike week is a real Pattaya institution but for those of you
who prefer 4 wheels to 2 then Classic Cars is only a few weeks away. Certainly
an event not to be missed is the LPGA Honda Classic returning to Siam Country
Club.this month with the world’s best Women golfers in attendance.
Then for those of you who just can’t get to grips with all the jargon being bandied
about while you try to get to grips with the ongoing mess that is Brexit - we’ve a
glossary that might just help on page 42.
There really is something for everyone in this month’s magazine
Enjoy!
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com
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www.SunnyOnlineTravel.com

unny Online Travel really is the one stop shop for all your travel needs. Specializing in the booking of
domestic and international,airline tickets, they can help you find the best available fares even if you
need to book something at the very last minute.You can even leave yourself in their very capable hands to
sort out your entire holiday itinerary.
Relax and take the stress out of all those travel preparations as the personalized service from Pattaya’s very
own Mr Sunny .He has been here for decades, firstly on Soi 2 Pattaya then by the Dolphin Roundabout (for
10 years) and in the company’s relatively “new home”
(last 5 1/2 years) on third road with his dedicated team.
If you need a taxi to the airport they can even organise this
for you with a variety of options available from a standard
sedan to a deluxe model a family MPV or even a van.
Need a short break? Then check out the options for tours
and excursions in and around Pattaya or how about a
few days spent chilling on a cruise? Just drop into
the shop and see what takes your fancy, you can call
in pretty much any time. They are open from 9am until
10pm throughout the week and until 8pm at weekends.
340/95, Moo 9, 3rd Road, Soi 22 Pattaya
www.pattayatrader.com
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By GLORIA JONES

S

imple Simon is on Soi 5 Jomtien (the Immigration Soi). You probably already know them for their fantastic full
English breakfasts - a tremendous hangover cure if ever there was one and yet there is so much more on the
menu to enjoy. For example they offer UK style Chinese and Indian food and have recently introduced some
new dishes as weekly specials. These include smoked salmon fishcakes at only 220 baht spaghetti with meatballs
and succulent slow cooked barbecued ribs just 240 baht. Keep an eye out as there will be more options added to
supplement an already full menu of British staples, Staples such as “Bangers and Mash” and fish and chips where you
can choose from either Dory at 185 baht or Atlantic Cod at 230 baht, beer battered with chips.There are also many Thai
dishes but we were there to try the Sunday Roast.
With a selection of lamb, beef, pork and chicken all available we were spoilt for choice but advised to go for the newly
introduced lamb shank which we took with a chicken and pork option. The roasts automatically come with both creamy
mash plus roast potato and plenty of vegetables. On the Sunday we were there these were carrots peas and broccoli.
A pig in its blanket (sausage wrapped in bacon) stuffing and a yorkshire pudding completed the plate! I also love a
traditional sauce with my roast and it was very pleasing to see that both apple sauce for the pork and mint for the lamb
were automatically brought to the table without being asked for, together with extra helpings of gravy - heaven!
The meals themselves were very pleasingly
plated with reasonably thick slices of the chicken
and pork (I hate thinly sliced “school dinner”
servings of roast meats). Everything was brought
out piping hot and perfectly cooked In fact if you
fall in love so much with the sausage and bacon
you eat at Simple Simon’s you can buy some
of exactly the same quality to take home and
cook yourself. At the fridge and freezer cabinets
to the side you will also find ready meals such
as delicious chicken curries from as little as 115
and a 400gm serving of lasagna for only 465
baht.
So don’t just visit Simple Simon’s for breakfast
try a roast on Sunday served from 12pm until 9
pm when you will also be able to accompany it
with a glass of either red or white wine for only
99 baht
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Shinecoin is a stable cryptocurrency, gaining in value over time.
It is a long term currency in its early stage. Since it started in
2017, it has gained in trust and has members in more than 25
countries. They are united in an online community and although
many choose to save their shinecoin it is also possible for them
to use their coins in a growing number of outlets across Thailand.
Right here, right now there are an ever growing number of
establishments that are happy to take shinecoin in payment of
goods and services.
Payments with shinecoin can be made by using a mobile phone
via the Trust App. Please see the facing page and keep an
eye on The Pattaya Trader for further updates on this growing
community.
Shinecoin is also accepted at The Pattaya Trader
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By Jeff Wylie

Tournament from Greenwood
Gerry’s Gross 79, Best of the Day

T

he day‘s conditions were perfect with clear skies,
a light steady breeze and a course in overall good
condition. The field of 107 keen players included
only 7 Ladies but all were set fot a great finale.
As with most months, there is generally a standout
performer or 2 on the day. Although not a crazy low gross,
Gerry Sweetnam’s (12) 79 was good enough to win the
Gross and secure top spot in the A Flight, with 41 points.
The winners of the B and C Flights were responsible for the
best stableford scores of the day, outstanding 44s.

The Ladies winner, Amphai Noksa Vos (13) sined for a solid
37 points, to go with her Long Drive on B8 and her Near
Pin on A2.
A Flight minor prizes went to Robert Watkins (10) with 37
points, to go with his Long Drive on B8 and approach on A3, while Tommy Wickman’s (11) 35 points was good enough for
3rd spot.
B flight, for handicap 14 - 22, was won clearly by Donal McGuigan (22) with a day’s best of 44 points, with Tony Bless (18)
edging Phillippe Vos (18) in the minor prize battle 20/18, after both signed for 38 points.
In the C Flight for handicaps 23>, Stephen Watkins (27) with the equal day’s best of 44 points was clearly the best. James
Sulavuori (29) with his 40 points picked up the silver spot, with Arne Wirdo (27) getting the bronze position on 38 points to
go with his Near Pin on B5. Arne’s 20 points on the Back 9 saw off both Pierre and Gabriel on the countback to secure his
placing.
Although the Order of Merit winner, Mikael Andersson was already decided, there was still plenty of jostling for the lower
positions. Donal McGuigan’s 44 points secured him top OoM points on the day, moving him up to secure 2nd. The 3rd and
4th spots went to Craig Banks and Tood Fox respectively, while Ken price did enough to score 5th spot. Honourable mentions
for multiple technical wins on the day should go out to John Aylott, Brendan Cope and Jeff Wylie.
Dave and his team did a fantastic job of keeping all the golfers and their guests satisfied in the food department, while the
Hemingway’s staff kept the fluid refreshments supplied. We will all look forward to another successful Series and tournament
commencing at Pattavia. Contact Shane on 0859459689, through Facebook, or birdie.in.th for preferred time slots.
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I-ROVERS

elcome back to the I-Rovers sports page,
previewing the latest events that are up and
coming in February. Don’t forget, I-Rovers sports
bar in LK Metro has 21 screens showing all your favourite
sports 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

THE SUPER BOWL FINAL IS HERE!

GOLF
For all the golf fans out there this month sees the arrival of the
ladies golf tour in Thailand with the best women golfers in the
world competing for the Honda Classic at The Siam Country
Club. Also the world golf championships is being played for
the first time in February and starts on the 21st in Mexico.

FOOTBALL

The biggest event of the month for all the American expats
in Pattaya that make I-Rovers their sports bar of choice is
the Super Bowl Final in Atlanta Georgia. For us in Thailand
this will start at 6:30 in the morning on Monday the 4th of
February. So make sure to get down to I-Rovers early and get
your seat for this fantastic event.

As always I-Rovers will be showing every fixture from the
English Premier league and a choice of matches from various
other leagues both in the Uk and in Europe. Highlights this
month will be Manchester City taking on Arsenal on the 3rd,
Man City again taking on Chelsea on the 12th and of course
Manchester United will be at home to Liverpool on the 24th.
Don’t forget that whichever team you follow keep your eye on
our weekly updates for the I-Rovers weekly fixture list to find
out when your team is playing. Remember, no matter which
sport you follow, it’ll be live at Irovers ! So look out for our
weekly updates.
IROVERS. ALL THE SPORT, ALL THE TIME !
ALSO AT I-ROVERS
• Darts league matches played 6 evenings a week
• Pool table and pool league
• Golf society every Wednesday,playing at various courses
around Pattaya - check at the bar for details.
• Great food offers every day including the famous 129
baht breakfast and ice cold beers at reasonable prices
served to you by our great staff.

RUGBY 6 NATIONS
Also for you Rugby Union fans, the European 6
nations kicks off on the 1st and the European
Nations Cup featuring some of the top club teams
in Europe starts on the 9th.

I-ROVERS ALL THE SPORT,
ALL THE TIME!
Soi LK Metro
099 152 4076
I-Rovers Sportsbar Pattaya @irovers
www.i-rovers.com

www.pattayatrader.com
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By Gloria Jones

s this month sees the very popular event that is Burapa Bike week kicking off on Valentine’s day we thought we’d take
a look at Thailand;s enduring love affair with the Motorbike.

Indeed the motorbike (or motorcycle) is the most popular form of transport in Thailand and home to many manufactures
including Yamaha, Ducati, Suzuki, Honda Kawasaki, Triumph, KTM, Lifan, Wakan and home-grown brands Stallion,GPX and
Tiger. However, according to Thailand’s Land Transport Department, the country’s motorcycle market is showing signs of
saturation. It declined to 755,214 units sold over the first five months of 2018, a drop of 2.4 percent from 773,794 units sold
over the same period in the previous year. Also The Federation of Thai Industries reported that with around 1.8 million units
sold in 2018 this figure was on a par with the previous year’s sales. Insiders have attributed the lack of increase is to the static
purchasing power of the country’s low-income workers who usually account for many of the sales of models with smaller
engines and automatic gearboxes.
Honda Click and Honda Wave models are extremely
popular with the country’s rental companies as Honda
continues to dominate the Thai market. and is supported
by an innovative aftermarket industry where custom parts
are available, off-the-shelf upgrades and full bike rebuilds
catering to all budgets.
Another Honda model the PCX150 is increasing in
popularity for individual user sales, being big enough to
carry a passenger in comfort

whilst small enough to travel through traffic and park easily.
The latest 2019 model has a revised intake and exhaust system
and low-friction 149cc liquid-cooled four-stroke engine with
greater fuel efficiency and a larger gas tank meaning less
time spent filling up.
The only major European player in the market, Italian
manufacturer Vespa registered a significant 29.13
percent rise in sales, with 7,504 units sold -up on
5,811 units in the previous year. Also, local Thai
brand, GPX continued to register steady growth of
15.28% growth in 2018.
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There are also many options available from iron bikes
of yesteryear that can be bought for a song and beaten
back to life. These can give the average person the
opportunity to customise and turn their hand to turning an
otherwise ordinary motorcycle into something unique fun
and exciting. There are some excellent spare parts readily
available and with a little research a customised bike can
easily be built in nearly any style using a workhorse as a
starting point. However, one thing to look out for if buying
an old bike is that it might fall under the grey market and
therefore not have a green book. So please check carefully
before handing over your hard earned cash.
Certainly the enduring classic Yamaha SR 401 first released
in 1978 that has
been built continuously around the
world remaining largely
unchanged from its
original design , is still a popular model.

Then looking to the future rather than the past , electric cars, hybrids, buses
and trains are all on the way as the global trend to improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gases continues. Honda already have the EV-Club on sale in Taiwan
but at 120,000 baht, this is considered out of reach for most Thai people. With
conventional Honda Waves costing around 45,000 baht, something has to be done
to combat the difference in price, if the new EV is to have any hope of success in
the Kingdom.
https://pixabay.com/en/harley-davidson-motorbike-motorcycle-569289/
For those of us, however who just like to see a good looking bike there will be plenty
of eye candy on view at Burapa Bike week with chrome polished shiny Harleys
very much in evidence. Get along to the National Sports Centre
Soi Chaiyapruek 2 between the 14th and 16th to feast your eyes !

www.pattayatrader.com
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LPGA HONDA CLASSIC RETURNS TO PATTAYA

T

his month the 21st until the 24th sees the return of the LPGA Honda Classic
to Siam Country Club Old Course, only a short drive from central Pattaya. This
high class event brings top women golfers from all over the world who will be
competing for a prize purse of 1.6 million US dollars.
Among the many top Thai golfers scheduled to join the tournament are two pros who
first joined the Honda LPGA Thailand as amateurs and now enjoy a very successful
career on the LPGA Tour – Ariya “May” Jutanugarn, No.1 in the Rolex world Rankings,
and Moriya “Mo” Jutanugarn, currently at No. 20. To see two Thai nationals, and
sisters to boot, amongst the top twenty in the world is a truly remarkable achievement
and they are bound to be a big draw in the upcoming event. Playing alongside them
will be a host of top quality players from Europe, America and Asia, to make this a
truly international tournament. In addition, there will also be a “Festival Village” that
will feature interactive activities and food stalls for spectators to enjoy across the four
days. Fun under the sun, there is something for everyone.

Siam Country Club old course itself was founded in 1971 and has had constant upgrades and improvements since then,
both to the course itself and the clubhouse and practice facilities, which has made it the home of the LGPA in Thailand and
one of the best layouts in the country. The extra attractions for spectators attending will be second to none, with a host of
interactive activities for golfing enthusiasts of all ages. Their will also be a host of food and drink outlets, featuring both Thai
and international food.
Ticket prices are remarkable value considering the
quality of the event and the class of golfer that you
will be able to see close up throughout the event.
Prices start from as low as 350 baht for the Thursday
or Friday, 550 baht for the Saturday or final day
Sunday, a weekend pass for 950 baht and a truly
great value price of 1200 baht for admission to all
four days.
Anybody who enjoys viewing top quality golf should
get along to Siam Country club to watch the world‘s
best women golfers compete in this year’s Honda
Classic. And being such great value, for anybody
interested in the great game of golf, it’s a must see.

www.pattayatrader.com
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RADIO 96FM – from PATTAYA to the WORLD
96FM Pattaya People Radio continues to entertain Pattaya with the best
playlist in town including all those ‘Sunshine Hits on 96’. These include
artists from the 50s such as Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry & Fats Domino.
Then from the swinging 60s, artists featured include, The Beatles, The
Rolling Stones, The Byrds, The Doors, The Who, The Kinks, The Beach
Boys, The Mamas & Papas, Roy Orbison, Simon & Garfunkel, The Hollies,
The Motown Sound, Dusty Springfield, Glen Campbell, The Monkees,
The Small Faces and Procol Harum.
The 70s have provided radio with the amazing sounds of Abba, The
Eagles, Elton John, Fleetwood Mac, T. Rex, E.L.O., David Bowie, The
Bee Gees, Queen, Rod Stewart, The Jackson 5, Earth Wind & Fire, The
Doobie Brothers, Steely Dan, Sweet, Chicago, The Steve Miller Band,
Cat Stevens, Blondie, Wings, Eric Clapton, Bread and Peter Frampton.
Then the 80s saw the likes of Bruce Springsteen, Stevie Wonder, Phil
Collins, Lionel Richie. Michael Jackson, Billy Joel, Madonna, Prince,
Whitney Houston, U2, The Police, Bon Jovi, Heart, INXS, Robert Palmer and so on….
Then there is also a selection of more recent material that passes the ‘whistle test’.
That is the music policy of 96FM, as programmed by station production manager/
presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of experience in all areas of the music
business. Comprising a healthy combination of classic oldies with a splattering of
the best of the latest offerings the station also includes recent Country Rock gems
and the best of the creatively produced ‘Mash Ups’.

The weekly 96FM schedule is:
8am to 12 noon – Morning Glory with Barry Upton
12 noon to 2pm – Let’s Do Lunch with DJ Johnny P.
2pm to 4pm – Afternoon Delight with DJ D.M.
4pm to 6pm – The Sundowner Show with Barry Upton
6pm to 6.20pm – Thai News
6.20pm to 8am – All Night Long with Paul Rosenberg.
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be accessed.The Thai
National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am and 6pm everyday.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing info@
pattayapeople.com. and don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app
to your handheld device. This will ensure that you won’t miss any of the 96FM
magic at any time, wherever you are.
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Premier League Update

A

fter the heavy winter fixture list, February sees the return
of European competition for the top premier league
teams. Alongside the league itself there are teams in
action in both the Europa league and the Champions league. To
start us off in the Champions league Manchester United will take
on Paris St Germain in the early hours of the 13th of February at
Old Trafford.

What to make of Man United? Well at the time of going to press
United have won all 8 games under the management of Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer including away wins at both Tottenham and
Arsenal. Manchester United fans must be going into the very
difficult fixture against the all-star French side with a lot more
confidence than they had previously.
This is followed by Tottenham’s match against Borussia Dortmund at Wembley in
the early hours of the 14th of February. This will be no easy assignment for Spurs
but depending on the injury situation at the club the fans must feel that they have
every chance of progressing to the last 8.
Three British teams then return to action in the Europa league again in the early
hours, on the 15th of February with both Arsenal and Chelsea expected to
progress against BATE and Malmo respectively. Celtic however are faced with
a far more difficult task against Valencia and will do very well to overcome the
Spaniards over the two legged tie.
English teams’ involvement continues in February with Liverpool’s home tie in the
Champions League against Bayern Munich on the 20th of February. No game
against the German champions will ever be easy but they are not quite the force of old and Liverpool and their fans will be
expecting to get through this fixture. Concluding the European action for English teams in February will be the return legs of
the Europa league ties on the 22nd which again will feature Arsenal, Chelsea and Celtic.
In the Premier league it’s looking very much like a two horse race for the title between Manchester City and Liverpool.
City have come back in blistering form after their losing hiccup in December but Liverpool still have a crucial 4 point lead.
Highlights this month include Manchester City at home to Arsenal on the 3rd, City again at home to Chelsea on the 10th and
then on the 24th the new improved Manchester United get a severe test when they take on Liverpool at Old Trafford. There
is also a fierce London Derby on the 28th when Spurs will visit Chelsea. Allied to that we have the Carabao Cup Final on the
24th where Chelsea will again take on Manchester City in the final.
Add the continuing FA Cup 4th and 5th rounds into the mix and you can see that February really is a fantastic month for
football action. With the kick off times of some of the biggest matches throughout the month being in the early hours of the
morning local time, you will need a great sports bar like I-Rovers with its 21 screens and 24 opening hours where you can
guarantee that the match you want to see will be shown.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – Updated Schedule

he only English speaking 24 hour a day local TV channel, Pattaya People Television is continuing to entertain and
inform the Ex Pat community of Pattaya, plus many Thai locals who are known to regularly choose to watch this mainly
English speaking channel.

An overhaul of PPTV’s output has now taken place to provide a revised and even better schedule for the forthcoming months.
The Pattaya People App has been updated so that the TV and radio stations can be accessed on your smartphone, anytime,
anywhere.
Coming up in February are features including the recent ‘Racketlon’ event, ‘The Pattaya Expats Club Party’ at The Roof, plus
Barry Upton’s adventures in Koh Chang, The “Pattaya Stories’ series, and so much more, covering a diverse range of subjects
here locally including some of the amazing attractions all around Pattaya which can now be enjoyed with a 50% discount
using the Pattaya People Privilege Card.
Kevin’s Vlogs are about various aspects of living in Pattaya and cover subjects as diverse as ‘Retiring On A Budget’, ‘Going
To Court’, ‘New Motorbike Laws’, ‘Cheap Jomtien Beach Front Apartments’, etc., etc..
The very popular ‘Yoga Pose Of The Day’ series with instructions from guru Diana Mountanous, sponsored by the Zen Cell
Rejuvenation Clinic, will continue with new exercises and postures intended to help health and flexibility. Strike a pose and
get fit!
Plus there’s the weekly ‘Pattaya ExPats Club’ TV feature with interesting and, sometimes, vital info from the guest speakers
that appear there.

If you have any ideas for features or can recommend interesting people for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series,
please contact Pattaya People Media Group by emailing info@pattayapeople.com.
Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club Insomnia’ are always well featured with their infomercials lighting up the daily output.
Also, look out for Pattaya Trader’s editor Gloria Jones who has a cozy couch chat with Barry Upton as they delve into the
detail of the current magazine.
Available now on Sophon cable around the clock and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com
Don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access the TV output on your handheld device, anytime
and anywhere in the world.
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By Steve Wade

BREXIT JARGON - WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT ?

Y

ou may be fed up of all the Brexit news but there will certainly be a good deal more of it this month and certainly the
ongoing Brexit fiasco is having a huge effect on the UK Expats living in Thailand. So if like us you feel it would be
helpful to have an explanation of the terminology most often used - here’s a run down

No deal

• A no-deal Brexit would mean the UK leaving the European Union and cutting ties immediately, with no agreement at all
in place.
• If MPs do not approve Theresa May's deal, and there is no alternative deal or move to delay or stop Brexit, the UK will
leave with no deal on 29 March.
• The UK would follow World Trade Organization rules to trade with the EU and other countries, while trying to negotiate
free-trade deals.

WTO (World Trade Organization) rules
• If countries don't have free-trade agreements, they usually trade with each other under rules set by the World Trade
Organization.
• Each country sets tariffs - or taxes - on goods entering. For example, cars passing from non-EU countries to the EU are
charged 10% of their value. But tariffs on some agricultural products are much higher - dairy averages more than 35%.
• If the UK chooses to put no tariffs on goods from the EU, it must also have no tariffs on goods from every WTO member.

Article 50
• Part of an EU treaty that sets out how member countries can leave, with a two-year timetable for leaving.
• Article 50 was triggered by Prime Minister Theresa May at the end of March 2017 and means the UK will leave the EU at
the end of March 2019.
• The UK is allowed to stop the Article 50 process completely - but if it wants only to extend it, all the other EU countries
must agree.

Another referendum
• Some campaigners - who call their proposal the People's Vote - want to have another referendum on the UK's membership
of the EU.
• It has been suggested the vote could have three options - Theresa May's deal, no deal and Remain. But some campaigners
think there should only be two choices.
• Opponents of another vote say there is no need for it as the 2016 referendum made it clear that people wanted to leave
the EU.

Single market
• A system that enables goods, services, people and capital (money) to move between all 28 EU member states, as well as
Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein and Switzerland.
• Countries in the single market apply many common rules and standards.
• A UK company can sell its product (goods) in Portugal as easily as it can in Portsmouth, bring back the cash (capital), offer
maintenance (services) and despatch a repair team (people).

Customs union
• A trade agreement under which two or more countries do not put tariffs (taxes) on goods coming in from other countries
in the union.
• The countries also decide to set the same tariff on goods entering from outside the union.
• The EU customs union includes EU member states and some small non-EU members and forbids members from
negotiating trade agreements separately from the EU. Instead trade agreements are negotiated collectively.
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Free-trade agreement

• A deal between countries to reduce, but not necessarily eliminate, trade barriers.
• These barriers include import or export taxes (tariffs), quotas or licences that limit imports, and differing regulations on
things such as safety or hygiene or labelling.
• The aim is increase trade in goods but also services.

Withdrawal agreement

• Theresa May has agreed a deal with the EU on the terms of the UK's departure. It does not determine the UK-EU future
relationship.
• It does include how much money the UK must pay to the EU as a settlement, details of the transition period, and citizens'
rights.
• It also covers the so-called "backstop", which ensures that no hard border exists between Northern Ireland and the
Republic of Ireland after Brexit even if there's no deal on the future relationship in place by the end of the transition period.

Backstop
• Currently, there are no border posts, physical barriers or checks on people or goods crossing the border between Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
• The backstop is a measure in the withdrawal agreement designed to ensure that continues after the UK leaves the EU. It
comes into effect only if the deal deciding the future relationship between the UK and EU is not agreed by the end of the
transition period (31 December 2020).
• Until the deal on the future relationship is done, the backstop would keep the UK effectively inside the EU's customs union
but with Northern Ireland also conforming to some rules of the single market. Critics say a different status for Northern
Ireland could threaten the existence of the United Kingdom and fear that the backstop could become permanent.

Divorce bill
• The money the UK has agreed to pay to the EU under Theresa May's deal.
• Based on UK's share of EU budgets up to 2020 as well as continuing liabilities such as EU civil servants' pensions
• The bill is widely expected to be about £39bn and will be paid over a number of years, with about half of it during the
transition.
…...and there you have it. We hope this helps your understanding of the sorry mess that has been Brexit over the last couple
of years. Good luck to us all !

www.pattayatrader.com
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By Magna Carta Law Office

Thailand SMART Visa

T

he Thailand SMART Visa is a new type of visa designed
to encourage highly skilled professionals and investors
to support the development of Thailand’s targeted
industries. SMART Visa is open to foreign specialists, executives,
entrepreneurs and investors who want to work or to invest in the
10 S-Curve industries or targeted industries.
Thailand Smart Visa applications will only apply to the ‘S-Curve’
targeted industries:

SMART Visa Benefits and Privileges
1. Visa validity up to 4 years (instead of the usual 1 year)
2. No work permit required
3. Extension of reporting of stay to Immigration Bureau – from
every 90-day to every year
4. The right of legal dependents (children who are older than
18 years old) of SMART Visa holder to live and work in Thailand
equivalent to Smart Visa Holder (this benefit is applicable only
to the holder of SMART Visa Type “T” only)
5. Spouse granted permission to work without work permit
requirement
6. No re-entry permit required
SMART Visa categories and qualifications
1. Talent (SMART “T”)
Highly skilled professionals in the fields of science and technology
• Minimum salary of no less than 200,000 Baht or equivalent
per month
• Having an employment or service contract with an entity in
Thailand with at least 1 year remaining term
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2. Investor (SMART “I”)
Investors in companies using technologies in manufacturing or
delivering services and being in the targeted industries
Directly investing in one or more companies in Thailand using
technology as a base in manufacturing or delivering services
and are in the targeted industries as an individual investor in
the total amount of at least 20 Million Baht
3.Executive (SMART “E”)
Senior executives working in the companies using
technology in manufacturing or delivering services
and being in the targeted industries
Minimum salary of no less than 200,000 Baht or
equivalent per month
Holder of a bachelor’s degree or higher with at least
10 years of work experience in the relevant field
Holding a senior management position having an
employment contract with a company in Thailand
or in a foreign country with an assignment to work
in Thailand. The remaining period of the employment
contract must be at least 1 year.
4.Startup (SMART “S”)
Foreign startup entrepreneurs who wish to invest in the targeted
industries in Thailand
• Having fixed savings account in Thailand or in a foreign country
with a balance of not less than 600,000 Baht or equivalent and
the remaining maturity term of at least 1 year
5.Others (SMART “O”)
Legal dependents such as spouse and children.
Foreigners wanting to apply for the Thailand Smart Visa will first
need to apply for and obtain a Qualification Endorsement letter
from the SMART Visa Unit. The SMART Visa Unit will check the
application for qualification, and then submit to the relevant
government agency for endorsement. The whole process will
take around 30 working days.
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Alternative Investments

lternative Investments are classed as ones that do not fit into the usual investment types such as those held on stock
exchanges, mutual funds, stocks, pensions, government bonds, etc. They include things such as private equity,
hedge funds, infrastructure projects, property, derivatives, commodities, forex, IPOs (Initial Public Offerings), crowd
funding etc.
Most alternatives have low liquidity compared to conventional types. An example of this is that it will be a lot harder to sell a
part stake in such as a Malaysian forest compared to shares in Microsoft because of the limited number of buyers. By nature
Alternative Investments are usually unregulated. This means that although there are some excellent ones there are others
which are highly risky. Some are outright fraud and scams. Always be wary of unsolicited calls offering fantastic returns in
IPOs, fine wine, property etc. They’ll provide you with glossy convincing brochures and persuasive sales talk. These are
normally from people using false names working in “boiler rooms” in some far off country. You’ll receive worthless ownership
papers and receive updates telling you how well your investment is doing but in reality they’ve stolen your money. Once the
complaints start coming in they disappear off the face of the earth. So be warned. Make sure you undertake homework and
due diligence to find out if the opportunity is genuine.
Having found a genuine opportunity how do you value it should you wish to sell it in the future? If we take the example of the
Malaysian forest again where do you go to sell it? Where do you get a valuation from? Very often there isn’t one so how do you
know what price to put on it? Think of the things that can go wrong with an investment. Trees can get diseases, forests can
burn down, there can be illegal logging. In short look at all the angles in a worst case scenario. If you are being offered a 15%
return per year, what’s the catch? How long have the company been in business? What profits and losses have they made in
previous years? Who are the people behind the company? Can you talk to other investors?
There are excellent alternative investments out there but you have to go in to them with your eyes fully wide open. The returns
can be brilliant but the losses can be devasting, you might well end up losing everything. I cannot stress enough that it is
essential that you get expert advice and undertake all the necessary checks to ensure that the opportunity is genuine. If you
are new or inexperienced in saving and investing I would recommend that you stay away from this type of thing. If you are
experienced and everything stacks up them by all means go for it. However I would recommend that it only forms a small part
of your overall portfolio. Not more than 15% of the total amount that you have invested.
We are available to answer any questions that you might have. It is part of our service.
We can be contacted by either telephone: +66 (0)8 7831 7834
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This Box
can be yours
only 900 Baht
contact us now
pattayatrader@
pattaytrader.com
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Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Cars and trucks
Honda Jazz 2017 ( Only 7,900 Km )

Grey Honda Jazz Purchased from
Honda Pattaya Full Honda Service
history, last service October 2018
Very low millage 7,900 km Excellent
condition
520 THB
Phone: 0909200199
Email: arnold.armstrong1@gmail.
com
Honda Crv (december 2002)

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-flush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com
Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

2014 Suzuki Swift

Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways
Honda
servicedOne
farang
ownerVery good condition211,000
Km
180,000 THB
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th
Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

2015 Suzuki Gsx-r 600

Very good looking car with unique
pink/purple and black design with
special headlights and alloy wheels
added. Good condition, economical,
very reliable with only 23,000 km and
one owner from new. Call Natcha on
08 3237 6339. Speaks both Thai and
English. Pattaya area. Excellent value
at THB300,000.
300,000 THB
Email: alxdewit@gmail.com
Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors
(urgent Sale)
toyota vios 2013White1500 CC45,000
Sedan Automatic transmission(
automatic gear )Full option ( top
option - bluetooth - carkit - usb and
aux input jack - voice command ,
airbag , powerful sound system ,... )
Special Edition ( interior decoration
all dark blue - seats dark blue leather
)New tires ( bought in december 1st
2017 - 5 days ago)Many accessories
( flaps - wing - shade )Gas of air
conditioner just renewedRegistered
on 2013 ( 2556)Powerful - fast and
beautiful car with so many optionsSo
clean and look new cari Read Less
120,000 THB
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com
Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com
Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk

Motorcycle

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf
Specification, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

GSX-R 600 Beautiful bike. Excellent
condition. Runs great! All the
options and goodies!Contact me on
Whatsapp at +971569047053
37,000 THB
Email: fahadmoli09@gmail.com
2015 Honda Forza 300 Abs From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition

2014 Honda Forza 300 ABS From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition / 16,534 Kms / %
95 perfect condition / New Tyres /
Black Colour / 118000 Baht / Phone
: 0969628977
118,000 THB
Phone: 0969628977
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com
Honda Forza 300 Abs 2013 Black

Honda Forza 300 Transmission
automatique système Start Kick
Start / main Démarreur électrique
Système de freinage Frein à disque 2
roues Kilométrage 8,387 km. Couleur
Noir Année 2013 Type de vélo BIG
SCOOTER
65,000 THB
Email: bruno041ch@gmail.com
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Honda Forza 300 Good Condition

Business
Traditional Healer And Astrologer
, +27833147185 To Bring Back
Lost Lovers Love Spells

Honda Forza 300 Good Condition
2013 Model white colour 16437 kms
on clock and tyres are good condition
3 Owners from new Greenbook +
Honda service book + 2 keys Engine
is good condition, it’s have couple
small scratches but never been an
accident Price : 120000 BAHT
120,000 THB
Email: cabuk@trimsj.com
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya
15,898 Kms First registered date :
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new
Tyres are good condition Bike is in
fantastic condition, never accident or
fall down, no damages Green book
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 /
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500 THB
Email: nicolas@mozej.com
2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red
300

My spells work and they work fast
to bring back your lover and even
mend things to lead to a happily ever
after remarriage. Lost love spells to
bring back boy/girlfriend you love
but left you No matter how many
years you have been away from each
other my powerful lost love spells
will work for you and bring back
that ex-boy/girlfriend you still love
in a few days. Even if the mistake was
yours and you pushed away your
boy/girlfriend; as long as you truly
love h/her, my lost love spells will
succeed for you even after breaking
up with h/her as long as you want to
get another chance with you ex-boy/
girlfriend again. My love portions can
also help you bring back a lost lover,
help you find a rich lover, help you
attract the Person you want and help
you make someone fall in love with
you, for single m/women and gay/
Lesbians are there to help you with
all the love problems faced by single
women and homosexuals/lesbians
to find a lover of your choice.
100 THB
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com

Investments
9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest
you are earning on your savings?
How would you like to earn 9% per
year guaranteed. For further details
get in touch with NRG Tel: 062898
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Electronics
Router High Power D-link (new)

For sale Router D-Link (new)AC
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More
information will be provided if you
contact me.
1,600 THB
Phone: 843088300
Phone: +66843088300
Email: rbahni@outlook.com
Baikal Giant X10 ∕ Baikal Giant
B - 62, 760 THB This is brand new with
complete accessories and warranty.
Price: 62, 760 THB Specifications:
X11 ∕ Quark ∕ Qubit ∕ MyriadGroestl ∕ Skein Hash Rate:10GH ∕
s (±5%) Power supply: ATX Power
(12V 6Pin connector * 6) Interface:1
X Ethernet Temp Operation:0 40?
Dimension:312mm (L) x 125mm (W)
x 130 (H) Weight:3800g
62 THB
Email: parker.pe7@yandex.com
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Desktop PCs
Acer Wmr Vr Headset

Apple Iphone X Fully Unlocked
256gb

Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb
Apple iPhone X fully unlocked 256gb
$800 They are brand new in the box,
unlocked, has complete accessories
with one year warranty.
800 THB
Email: amasystems@outlook.com
22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000 THB
Email: alauto@me.com

We sell all series of brand new
original factory unlocked Apple
iPhone’s and we sell at wholesale
price and retail price. ========
========================
Apple iPhone X 256GB Unlocked ==
$700 Apple iPhone X 64GB Unlocked
== $670 Apple iPhone 8 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $650 Apple iPhone 8
Plus 64GB Unlocked == $600 Apple
iPhone 8 256GB Unlocked == $570
Apple iPhone 8 64GB Unlocked ==
$550 Apple iPhone 7 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $520 Apple iPhone 7
Plus 128GB Unlocked == $500 Apple
iPhone 7 256GB Unlocked == $470
Apple iPhone 7 128GB Unlocked ==
$450 Apple iPhone 6s Plus 128GB
Unlocked == $420 Apple iPhone 6S
Plus – 64GB Unlocked == $400 Apple
iPhone 6S Plus – 16GB Unlocked ==
$400
700 THB
Email: jjconrow1@gmail.com

Mobile Phones

Businesses for sale

Price:US $1 895,00Stock #: 300323
Exterior Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition:
SalvageVehicle
DescriptionThis
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for the
warranty details specific to this vehicle.
60,646 THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Apple Iphone X 256gb Unlocked
== $700

VR Headset as new in box with all
cables and controllers.FREE delivery in
Pattaya Area. https://www.acer.com/
ac/en/US/content/series/wmr#_
_ga=2.258477834.1842971380.
1528881318-2093685622.15254
35154
Price 15,000 THB
Phone: 0617787653
Email: paulrogers@voovagroup.com

Handy Man wanted
for odd jobs at some
houses in Pattaya ;
Painting, tiling, electric
and more. Part time
for a handy man.
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Cameras
Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is
A Usa Model

Hobby and
Sport
Bicycles

Games and Toys

Furniture

Sony Playstation 4 Ps4 500gb
Glacier White Console - Used Great
Condition

Baby Cot For Sale
Hardwood baby cot for sale.
Adjustable bed height, wheels for
easy movement and underneath
storage area. Complete with foam
mattress and bedding. Good
condition. Cost 11,000 Baht new.
4,000 THB
Email: ninkanthalak@hotmail.com

51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last
month as a second 1DX and never
took out of the box except for the
pictures you see here. There are
ZERO actuations on the camera as
it is still wrapped up in the original
packaging from canon.for further
details about this item kindly
whatsapp me +61488894008
86,468 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

Employment
Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent
housemaid to take care of 2
apartments in the Jomtien area.
You will be available on 2 days per
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to
maintain the condominiums in a
clean and presentable condition.
We are looking for a flexible and
dedicated housekeeper and offer
a pleasant work environment and
good salary. If interested, please call
0841545046 (Thai/English).
5,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com
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ForsaleItem
condition:UsedPrice:US
$3,100.00 Brand: Cervélo Frame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing Number
of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C Color:
Black Approximate weight Weight:
6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide FREE EMS
shipping, handling and insurancePlease
contact us for any additional information
and or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)394-3773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com
New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano Di2 SW-R671Bottom Bracket
Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers TRP HY/
RDBrake Levers Shimano Ultegra Di2
6871Cassette Shimano Ultegra 6800,
11-28Chain Shimano HG701Crankset
Shimano Ultegra 6800, 11-28Fork
Cervelo All-Carbon, P5XFrame Material
Monocoque Carbon Construction
Front Derailleur Shimano Ultegra
Di2 6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8
- 1 1/8 Pedals Not IncludedRear
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Rotors TRP-25, 160mmSaddle
ISM PS 1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X
With Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front HED
Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet 9
PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping,
handling and insurancePlease contact
us for any additional information and
or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Platform: Sony PlayStation 4Hard
Drive Capacity: 500GB Brand:
SonyMPN:
CUH-1200AB02Model:
PlayStation 4 - OriginalType:
Home Console Country/Region of
Manufacture: United StatesRegion
Code: Region-Free Bundle Listing:
NoColor:
WhiteA/V
Output(s):
HDMIfor further details about
this item kindly whatsapp me
+61488894008
6,886 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.com

Home and
Garden
Leak Detector
Water leak portable detection kit
(Model pqxt - CL200). Recent import
from China to trace an underground
leak at my home and now surplus
to requirements. Complete in metal
transit box with all documentation.
For sale at a discountd price. Phone
0817624676 for details.
40,000 THB
Email: glenny@csloxinfo.com
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy. Guarded
condo with swimming pools, gym,
tennis court etc. 800m from Jomtien
beach. 10,000 baht per month for
yearly contract. Speaks English, Thai,
Mandarin.
10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.
com
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

Miscellaneous
Pets
Pedigree Scottish Fold Kittens

Pedigree Scottish FOLD kittens
available for reservation. Big chunky
round headed babies with plush
coats and beautiful little tightly
folded ears. Two boys Kitten all will
have 4 x vet checks 2 x Vaccinations
Microchip in your name Bathed nails
clipped Wormed and flea treated
These beautiful chunky babies are
been raised in our home.with 4
little children and our dogs. I am
a registered breeder. All our cats
are tested for genetic diseases and
our cats are clear of FIV and Felv by
blood testing We pride ourselves
on healthy stable kittens and are
well socialized and great with
children and other pets. All our cats
and kittens are raised on premium
quality foods which you will receive
free samples of The sire of this litter
is a Double Grand Champion who is
just divine... These babies are much
loved and handled by small children
everyday.....marianaliersen@gmail.
com
500 THB
Email: zizzziadnane9@gmail.com
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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Garden

Services
Fresh Cut Bg, Sblc For Lease
We are genuine direct providers
of Fresh Cut Bg, Sblc which are
specifically for sell/lease LEASE COST
6+2% BUYING COST 40+2% for
individual , cooperate bodies,trading
project financing etc provider
move first to reserve bg/sblc from
20m euro/usd to 50 billion euro/
usd in your company favor for your
verification.Minimum 20 Million
– mAximum :50 BillionPROVIDER
MOVE FIRST WITH RWA PRE ADVICE
TEXT LETTER VIA BANK TO BANK
EMAIL., SEND ME EMAIL NOW SKYPE:
kla.sblc, for closing procedure and
DOA/CONTRACT add me on my
Skype as i look forward to establish a
very good business ties that will last
long in due course.Intermediaries /
Consultants / Brokers are welcome
to bring their clients and are 100%
protected.We are ready to close
leasing with any interested client in
few banking days, if interested do not
hesitate to contact me direct. Best
Regards, LaDonna Kopczyk
10,000 THB
Email: ladonna.kopczyk@yahoo.com

Teaching and
education
Thai Language Private Teacher
Searching for an experienced Thai
language teacher for regular lessons
in the Jomtien area. This is a part time
job for a patient and enthusiastic
person, teaching schedule is flexible
to suit your own requirements. If you
are interested in this opportunity or
need additional information, please
give me a call at 0819963692.
9,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Trees For Sales

2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi
WELL ESTABLISHED 17 ROOMS
HOTEL,
WITH
BAR
AND
RESTAURANT
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi

Over 100 palm trees for sale, range
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in
batches or the whole lot in one sale.
Suit new project or landscaper. 5001000 baht each, depending on size.
Kao Talo area. Email only for further
information. No phone calls please.
Some frangipani trees for sale too,
various sizes.
500 THB
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

WELL ESTABLISHED 17 ROOMS
HOTEL,
WITH
BAR
AND
RESTAURANT
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi
Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance?
If anything should go wrong with
your health in Thailand you will
have to pay for it yourself unless
you have medical insurance. We
are experts in finding the right
insurance for you from local low
cost schemes to comprehensive
cover world wide with international
insurers. Whatever your needs talk
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Furniture
Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet
with Mirrored front, stainless steel
handle. Unit is only one year old and
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB
Email: jenson.david@aol.com
Wheel Chair

Walker

used only for 2 months and perfect
condition
300 THB Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com
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2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi

Almost like new only used for 3
months.
1,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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TRADER X WORD FEBRUARY 2019
ACROSS

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Meteorological conditions (7)
5. Accolade (5)
8. Conclusion (3)
9. Submersible warship (9)
10. Task (5)
11. Alphabetic character (7)
12. Guide (5)
14. Square root of forty-nine (5)
19. Tableland (7)
21. Hoard (5)
22. Disregarded (9)
23. Small vegetable (3)
24. Happening (5)
25. Sincere (7)

1. Young person (5)
4. Sharp pointed implements (7)
8. Butterfly larva (11)
9. Exhilarated (8)
10. Yield (4)
12. Humble (6)
13. Ineffectual (6)
16. Movable barrier (4)
18. Drover (8)
21. Glorious (11)
22. Scaling devices (7)
23. Surface boundaries (5)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Twist (6)
2. Gruelling (7)
3. Overly eager speed (5)
4. Burrowing mammal (6)
5. Greed (7)
6. Exculpation (5)
7. Resides (6)
13. Component (7)
15. Fugitive (7)
16. Parazoan (6)
17. Chelonian reptile (6)
18. Leave (6)
20. Slant (5)
21. Aromatic wood (5)

1. Luxury craft (5)
2. Articulated (7)
3. Innocuous (8)
4. Disturbances (6)
5. Snakelike fish (4)
6. Big (5)
7. Earnest (7)
11. Sudden unexpected event (8)
12. Sorcerous (7)
14. Mass of frozen water (7)
15. Furniture items (6)
17. Diffident (5)
19. Days of the month (5)
20. Fiend (4)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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